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To My Daughter
In this |oving|y to|d book, a mother recounts for her daughter a| |  the things she 

|oves about her, connecting each attribute to an e|ement of 
the Arctic |andscape or Inuit traditiona|  | ife. 

As her daughter’s eyes g| isten | ike the fire of a stone oi|  |amp, and her courage 
shines bright | ike buds of purp|e saxifrage fighting through a b|anket 

of snow, the mother weaves a beautifu|  narrative of 
connection and |ove that wi| |  warm the 

hearts of a| |  readers.
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~For my panik, Ria~
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Anaana, do you |ove me? 

Yes , my panik, my daughter,

I |ove everything about you.
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Why  do you |ove my eyes, my ears, 
and my | ips, Anaana?

Like  what, Anaana? What do you |ove about me? 

I |ove your eyes, your ears, and your | ips.
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I |ove your eyes because the fire 
inside them is | ike a warm f|ame burning in the qu| | iq. 

You are a fighter, | ike a purp|e saxifrage cutting through 
autumn's first snowfa| | . You’re a warrior, my courageous panik. 

It’s just who you are.
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I |ove your ears. 
They hear the cries of others, | ike a mother bear 

| istening for her cubs. It shows that you care. 
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I |ove your | ips. 
They te| |  a story that shows your strength. 

Your genuineness shimmers | ike a c|ear b|ue |ake on 
a bright summer day. It shows that you’re true. 

True to yourse|f and to those around you.
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Anaana, what e|se do you |ove about me? 

I |ove so much more about you, my ta|ented panik. 

      Like  what, Anaana? 
  What e|se do you |ove about me?
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I |ove your voice. 
It’s soothing, | ike a beautifu| , comforting throat song. 
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I |ove your persona|ity. It’s nurturing, 
| ike a sweet baby Arctic hare cur|ed up in my arms. 
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I |ove your humour. It’s refreshing, 
| ike the sme| |  of fresh tundra air after a rainy day.
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Panik, do you know how much I tru|y |ove you? 
When I |ook at the horizon, past the vast tundra, I see no end.

That is how much I |ove you, my dear daughter. 
There is no end to my |ove for you, beautifu|  panik. 
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Nadia Sammurtok is an Inuit writer and educator 

origina| |y from Rankin In|et, Nunavut. Nadia is passionate about 

preserving the traditiona|  Inuit | ifesty|e and Inuktitut |anguage so 

that they may be enjoyed by future generations. Nadia current|y 

| ives in Iqa|uit, Nunavut, with her fami|y.

Pelin Turgut is an i| |ustrator, born and raised in Turkey. 

She comp|eted her undergraduate studies at Yeditepe University of 

Fine Arts, Facu|ty of Graphic Design. Since 2018, she has i| |ustrated 

many chi|dren's books. Pe| in |oves what she does, and she continues 

to work in her studio in Bodrum, Turkey, to make her dreams come 

true.
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Glossary of Inuktut Words
Inuktut is the word for Inuit |anguages spoken in Canada, inc|uding Inuktitut and Inuinnaqtun. 
The pronunciation guides in this book are intended to support non-Inuktut speakers in their 
reading of Inuktut words. These pronunciations are not exact representations of how the words 
are pronounced by Inuktut speakers. 

For more resources on how to pronounce Inuktut words, visit inhabitmedia.com/inuitnipingit.

Term             Pronunciation            Meaning
ah-NAH-nah

PAH-neek  

KOO-|eek

anaana  

panik

qu| | iq  

mother

In Eng|ish, "panik" trans|ates to "daughter;" however, 
in Inuit cu|ture, the word "panik" is a|so often used 
as a term of endearment. For examp|e, when a chi|d 
is born, they are usua| |y named after a person who 
has passed on. Inuit who are named after a re|ative 
wi| |  sometimes refer to another person who is named 
after the daughter of their namesake as "panik."

A traditiona|  Inuit stone |amp fue|ed with wha|e oi| 
or sea| oi| .




